Kindergarten
SUPPLIES
2010–2011

These supplies will be just for you so please label them with your name!

Smock or Adult size old tee shirt for ART

Change of clothing (labeled and in plastic bag) for those messy days!!

A Backpack or School Bag
(large enough to fit your folder and lunch bag—no wheels please!)

The supplies below will be shared in class during the year!

2 Pocket Folders (with pockets on the bottom, not the sides)

Glue Sticks- 10 large

1 boxes of #2 pencils

2 large boxes of Crayola crayons (24 count)

Ziploc Bags- 1 small box of sandwich bags and 1 small box, gallon size

4 Marble Composition Notebooks

1 package of construction paper (multi-colored)

2 boxes of tissues

Thank you!!!